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XIGHTOR

Your home is more than four walls; it is a living, breathing space.
The sanctuary where your journey unfolds and evolves.
A place for every mood and any occasion.
Your home is full of life, love, laughter, family, friends and fun.
We help adapt your home to the rhythm of your life.
We provide ingeniously designed solutions to enhance your life.
We create technology that brings your home to life.

In sight for your security,
in style for your home.

Your home is your sanctuary. However,
safety and security are of paramount
importance to give you the peace of
mind to enjoy it fully, and it starts at
your front door, the lobby or even at
the garden gate. Xightor Pro’s Entrance
Control System acts as a goalkeeper.
It offers safe and easy monitoring and
communication with any visitor before
you open the door at the touch of a
button.

Not all systems are the same. If you
want your property to be desirable
and secure, Xightor Pro’s Entrance
Control System is the answer. It includes
an indoor video door phone with a
touchscreen, which gives a stylish touch
to home design, a weatherproof outdoor
station and management software.
Xightor Pro adds style and security to
your property.

EASY
TO INSTALL

Easier, faster and
seamless wall installation
A flat, flush-mount installation design ensures no
protrusion rack is needed for wall installation. Unlike
other models, the Xightor Pro touchscreen video
door phone can be positioned seamlessly.
The standard 86mm x 86mm wall box allows
for convenient installation – no special wall box is
needed – and the backbone is in place for flexible
future upgrades when necessary.

EASY
TO USE

Direct and secure connection
An IP-based connection using Category 5e cables facilitates
faster and more stable video and audio signals. Unlike the
2-wire connection of a traditional analog device, this can save
wiring costs and time via faster installation and commissioning.
IP auto-matching enables faster programming and setup.
The user only needs to input the building address and
apartment number into the Xightor Pro touchscreen video
door phone. The IP address will then automatically match the
built-in IP configuration table.
Featuring plug and play connectivity, the system is installable
by almost anyone via simple Phoenix connectors. The installer
wires up the slave connectors and plugs them into the master
connectors on the motherboard.

Fully Scalable

EASY
TO EXPAND

With connection for up to 20,000 IP devices,
the system supports large, collective building
developments and allows flexibility for future
expansion. Traditional analog video door phones
only support around 500 connections.

An extensive range of possibilities
With the additional RS232 interface / IP gateway, the system
can connect with KNX, C-BUS and ULTI EZinstall3 to enable
one-touch scene control through the Xightor Pro touchscreen
video door phone without the need for an extra touchscreen
control panel.
The status of individual lights and curtains can be noted and
changed via the Xightor Pro touchscreen video door phone.
With an additional TC303 thermostat, you can also adjust the
temperature of your air-conditioning.

Xightor Pro will also give you greater peace of mind in your
daily living.
As well as using your door camera to monitor your front door
or lobby, you can add an additional IP camera anywhere you
want to strengthen security such as in the garden or on a
balcony. By connecting Xightor Pro to an occupancy sensor
or intruder alarm means the system will immediately send an
alarm log to your lobby guard in the event of the alarm being
triggered.

The Xightor Pro offers flexibility for future upgrades either by
IP connection or built-in SD card slot.
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EASY
TO BE IN-STYLE

Style in sight
Inspired by the award-winning ZENcelo full-flat switch,
the Xightor Pro touchscreen video door phone maintains
the same design excellence. Its full-flat surface adds a
stylish touch to your interior and is consistent with the
ZENcelo range of switches and sockets.

Customisable frames with
graphic design
In addition to standard fascias including timeless
white, matt bronze, matt silver and more,
customisable frame designs are also available to
match your home’s interior design and architecture.

MOBILE
APPLICATION

At home or on the go
The Xightor Pro video door phone mobile app
makes managing your home security easier
than ever no matter where you are.
Vistors to your home will be announced
through the touchscreen video door phone
or via the mobile app – even when you’re not
there. You can either open the door or arrange
another meeting through the video intercom
function on your mobile app.

Visitor call

If your home’s intruder alarm is triggered, you
will immediately receive an alert message via
the new Xightor Pro mobile app. Forgot to
turn on your alarm before going out? Worrying
about it is now a thing of the past because you
can enable and disable your alarm through
your mobile app any time, anywhere.
General notices from your management office
can also be directly sent to your mobile app.
The app can also act as an extra remote
control for your home’s touchscreen to control
your favorite lighting scene in home.
Notice from management office

FUNCTION
AND
FEATURES

Photo recording
Your Xightor Pro touchscreen video door phone will automatically take
a photo of any unanswered caller. Each touchscreen can save up to 32
photos and you can also check the photo record through the Xightor
Pro mobile app.

Xightor Pro is easy to install, easy to use and easy
to expand, with an extensive range of functions
and features.

Camera monitoring
You can keep an eye on your entrance via your door camera whenever
you like. Additional IP cameras can be added and monitored by
Xightor Pro touchscreen to enhance security levels.

Intrusion alarm
Xightor Pro can be easily connected to up to eight alarm
sensors, including occupancy sensors, life safety sensors and
door contacts, linked to the intruder alarm. If the alarm is
triggered, a signal will be sent to the lobby guard as well as to
your Xightor Pro video door phone mobile app.

Elevator control
Save waiting around for the elevator by calling it to your
floor in advance through your Xightor Pro touchscreen.

Scene control
It’s easy to expand and connect via KNX, C-BUS or ULTI
EZinstall3 system to enjoy one touch scene control through
the Xightor Pro touchscreen video door phone. You can easily
set different moods for different occasions, be it a home
theatre scene or a party scene.

Video door phone
Your personal touchscreen video door phone will be activated
as soon as the buzzer on your front door or lobby station is
pressed. Real-time video footage means you can view each
visitor’s image and talk to them before letting them in.

Personalized ringtone and screen saver
You can personalise the ringtone on your touchscreen video
door phone with your favourite songs and add a screen
saver to reflect your own mood and style.

SYSTEM
ARCHITECTURE
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Xightor Pro

VDETS07D +
VDETC07_MB

VDETC07_MB

VDEDC_SS

VDETC07_WE

VDETC07_MS

VDELP1_AL

VDELP2_SS

Xightor Accessories

99DC WE
99DCM WE

Door station

99AC WE

99DCM2 WE

Xightor Pro is a comprehensive entrance control system, which includes a
touchscreen video door phone as well as a door station for outdoor and lobby use.
Wiring Devices*
Robust materials
The Xightor Pro door station is made of
aluminium and stainless steel with highly durable
anti-oxidation metal buttons.

Weak light compensation
Weak light compensation in the built-in camera
means visitors’ faces can be clearly seen even in
the dark.

IP54 weatherproof standard
With its IP54 weatherproof standard, the Xightor
Pro is suitable for use in humid and harsh
outdoor conditions.

Access control enabled
With a corresponding IC card, it also supports
access control in the lobby or at the entrance
gate for extra security.

US31BP_B00 + E3031HBP_GS E3031VBP_GS
UC31BP_XGL

E8431BP1_SZ E8231BPL1_WE KB31BPB_WE

E8431KPB_SZ E8231KPB_WE

Product Number

Product Description

VDETS07D

7” Video Door Entry Touch Screen Module
with Dual Ethernet Port

VDETC07_WE

7” Video Door Entry Touch Screen Frame, White

VDETC07_MB

7” Video Door Entry Touch Screen Frame, Matt Bronze

VDETC07_MS

7” Video Door Entry Touch Screen Frame, Matt Silver

VDETS10D

10” Video Door Entry Touch Screen Module
with Dual Ethernet Port

VDETC10_WE

10” Video Door Entry Touch Screen Frame, White

VDETC10_MB

10” Video Door Entry Touch Screen Frame, Matt Bronze

VDETC10_MS

10” Video Door Entry Touch Screen Frame, Matt Silver

VDEDC_SS

Door Station with Camera, IP-Based, Stainless Steel

VDELP1_AL

Lobby Door Station with Camera, Access Card Reader,
Keypad and Screen, IP-Based, Aluminium

VDELP2_SS

Lobby Door Station with Camera, Access Card Reader
and Keypad, IP-Based, Stainless Steel

VDE_AMS

Door Entry System Property Management Software

VDE_SERVER

Door Entry System Server Software

VDE_PUB_SER2

Remote Mobile Application Login Server, 200 Clients

VDE_PUB_SER5

Remote Mobile Application Login Server, 500 Clients

VDE_PUB_SER10

Remote Mobile Application Login Server, 1000 Clients

Product Number

Product Description

99DC WE

Mechanical Ding Dong Door Chime
(4x1.5V R14/C battery)

99DCM WE

Electronic Door Chime with Programmable Melody
(2x1.5V R14/C battery)

99AC WE

Mechanical Ding Dong Door Chime
(AC 220-240V 50Hz)

99DCM2 WE

Electronic Door Chime with Programmable Melody
(2x1.5V R14/C battery)

Product Number

Product Description

US31BP_B00 +
UC31BP_XGL

ULTI 4A Bell Press Switch, Crystal Glass

E3031HBP_GS

NEO 4A Horizontal Bell Press Switch, Grey Silver

E3031VBP_GS

NEO 4A Vertical Bell Press Switch, Grey Silver

E8431BP1_SZ

ZENcelo 10A Full-Flat Bell Press Switch, Silver Bronze

E8231BPL1_WE

Pieno 10A Bell Press Switch, White

KB31BPB_WE

Vivace 10A Bell Press Switch, White

E8431KPB_SZ

ZENcelo Panic Button with Key Reset, Silver Bronze

E8231KPB_WE

Pieno Panic Button with Key Reset, White

*Available in other colour options. Contact your sales representatives for details.

